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Please provide any comments you may have on this issue paper
close of business Tuesday. This paper was circulated
previously, in advance of the 6/28 CCFA meeting which was
~y

p~stponed.

Thank you.

Richard G. Darman
Assistant to the President
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ISSUE PAPER ·
u.s.-u.s.s.R. GRAIN AGREEMENT
ISSUE:
'rhe...:current u. s.-u-;s. s .R long=- term . grat·n-. agreement will expf!rtr
on Septembe r_:- 3.0..:;...;J. 9821. i'he Administration needs ~· to decide
whethi~::-l;t wants a formal arrangeme't'ft (and, if so, what kind of
formal arrangement) ~o govern -u~s 7-u:s.S. R"f"' qrain ·trade after"
se_p~~mper- 3°'1.
BACKGROUND:
U.S.-U.S.S.R. Grain Trade Prior to 197.5P. An unfavorable
climate, poor soil, backward technology, and an extremely
inefficient agricultural system make p·eriodic .crop failures ill>
the Soviet UnioD a virtual certainty. As a result, the Soviets
have, during the 4.ast .-:..t wenty..::ye ar.!l 1.. · tlopor...t~9 ~J.ncreasing- amount6'
of::.~n:.~Jcri to accommodate their dc:mestic needs.
The U.S. first- sold ..g r_q_j.m_to_._t_he Soyiet..." Unio·n--in-- 196 3'; when a
poor crop compelled the Soviets to import 10.4 million metric
tons (mmt) of grain, including 1.8 mmt from the U.S and 8 mmt
from Canada. The Soviets bought no more U.S. grain during the
the 1960s.
Conditions in the 4!ar.ly_..l.9.70.s rekindled Soviet interest in
American grain. The U.S. and the u.s.S.R. consciously moved
toward aetent&J: The Soviets committed themselves to upgrading
their diet, and the U.S. had ample supplies of grain to export •

.

In 1971, the Soviet Union purchased 3 mmt of U.S. feed grains
principally to help increase their livestock and poultry
production.
In '1 97 2.f the <Soviet's offset a significant reduction in their
grain crop by entering the U.S. market and ~uying, over a two
t:o three montb_- per..if>d,:-.;!_Lqimt-;0£ u •.~£~!!1 1 i ncluding
s:me-..f9urth:r0f-:-:the-=-tota l~ :s ..-·.wheat.c;rQRI'
The Soviets made
their purchases quietly and early, before prices adjusted to
the sudden increase in demand. The Soviets also were able to
capitalize on USDA's wheat export subsidy program and a credit
arrangement just negotiated with the U.S. These circumstances,
as well as the domestic Jl[larket·· a1sruption causedoy-=th e--=-mas·stvegrain purchas~s, led criti_cs to label the U.S. sales as the
"great Soviet grain robbery."
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The u.s.-u.s.s.R. ~rain Agreemen~. The summer of 1975 brought
new ceports _of . a-looming Soviet crop failure. These reports,
coupled with the desire to avoid a repeat of the 1972 scenario,
p_rw9_mpt~ci::-the Fo-rd-Admfnistration to suspend _grain·· sales ·"to tl'\e
Sovie~-union until an arrangement could be worked out that
would prevent Soviet disruption of U.S. domestic markets and
guarantee u.s. farmers a reasonable share of the Soviet market.
The ens~i119_n~g~~ijltionS'with the Soviet
~greement with the following provjs_i_on~:
o

The ..Soviets agreed to purchase-6 mmt.of- U.S. wheat ancb
1corn·, -in--app-rox-rm·a.fe-l y equal · proportions, during each
of the five __ years covered by ; .,.the_agreeme~;

-..

o

Union prp9.JJced,_:in

--

The Soviets could purchase ~p_to 2 mmt mor~ of U.S.
grain during any year wJJ:.Eoyt;~~nsuJtat1ons with the

u. s.;

up:to Jt inmb-

o

The AJ.S. agreed_ not _to .embargo
of grain to the Soviet Union;

o

The coJl.!e_t§......~ere_ required to conslJ!.'t with the U.S. (to
determine a higher supply level) before buying-;:;:;..- mo~~
tb.fill-8~mm~ of grain in ariy given year; however, such
sales in . excess of 8 mmt were not covered by . the
safeguard against embargoes.

o

There was an escape ciause-:-for~the~U.Sl in the event
of a major U.S. crop shortfall;

o

Soviet

pw:_c.hases;;:_W.ittt_-t9..:.9~made-:-..at

~li.

and in accordance with normal commercial terms.

expor...t~.:..9£-

prevaTlrn9-marke~

' The u.s.-u.s.s.R. grain agreement_eased=.thez,way:-.for majoi9"
expansjon -0f-U-.-S.-_9rain=trad~ with the Soviets. Moreover, the
ag r eeme~re.ai:ed-more- con~~ ~c_y.:J..n- sal_e~ .,of American grain
to the Soviets, thus avoiding the uncertainty which had plagued
the U.S. market before 1975.
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Total USSR
Grain Imports
(mmt)

US Grain
Exports to
USSR
(mmt)

US Share of Total
USSR Grain Imports
(%)

FY 1973

22.5

14.1

63

FY 1974

5.7

4.5

79

FY 1975

7.7

3.2

42

FY 1976

25.6

14.9

58

FY 1977

8.4

6.1

73

FY 1978

22.5

14.6

65

FY 1979

19.6

15. 3 ..

78

FY 1980

27.0

8.3

31

FY 1981

38.8

9.5

24

FY 1982
(projected)

45.0

17.8

40

The Soviet t;rain-Embargo- of 1986'. On d'_ar11~aQ::4_1;:1980J.. in
response to the Soviet military invasion of ~g]lani .stcm,
~idenj._-:C~tlJ!L-.~an~elle.d=con~tr~.t_s~fo~be~sal-e of-;:13·;-S:...mrU:

,pf:'.11... S::::.co.r.n:.ancL-:whea.11 to the Soviet Union.

The U. s. al so
denied the Soviets access to an additional 3.5 mmt of grain
which had been offered to but not yet purchased by the Soviets.
Finally, shfpments of soybeans, broilers, and some other
agricultural products were halted.

The i$oYiet~;Jt.UJ~....:.i!ble .-tD:"minimuLtbe ..-effectt:; of the embargo by
drawing down their grain stocks and by iAu:.r~s!n~_s~ajlllf
soybean, rice, flour, and meat fiifport!P from non-u.s. origins,
primarily ~r_gent-ina 47Ca_n~~u.s..tr..ali.a..,-:: .andah'&-Ellrope.mf
Ecanom-ic:...,_ci:unmun!4ty (EEC).
The Soviets have since entered into ~~w~lpng=tefnt.PUU:Q~~n!
"greeme..nt~..J.::tll:::Argentina:,-;:.Brazii:;::...Cana!l~.;....Jiup_g_~rN..r..::-APd ..
~hailand in an attempt to diversify their sources of supply and
reduce the threat of future embargoes.
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In Apr il~:. l 9Sr; __.P.res.ident:Reagah 1 i fted the soviet;.9 ra ~:J'
embarg•. This was followed by an agreement~in Augu~~--t~~~xteQd
the expiring u.s.-u.s.s.R. grain . accord .for an-·addltional ye·aD,
through::September"'.'.3UT198~
In October 1981, the U.S. offered
the Soviets an additional 15 mmt of grain, raising ·to 23 mmt
the amount of U.S. grain available to the Soviets during fiscal
year 1982. To date, the Soviets have purchased a total of
13.9 mmt of U.S. wheat and corn.
U.S. Sanctions Against the Soviets in Aftermath of the Polish
Declaration of Martial Law. Discussions concerning negotiation
of a new u.s.-u.s.s.R. long-term grain agreement were under way
within the Administration when the Polish government declared a
state of martial law in December 1981. When the Soviet. Union ·
fa 1.l ~.Q_t_p__re spon.d-. to-U. S ,_ _u rg ~ ng s ·::~2-~lp r;~ store basic . h uma l}IJ
rjght~.::i.n Fol~n9J~~h~ .P~esjq~~t_pnnounced a number ~f sanctions
against-· the ._Sov.i~_ts·; including_p_o stponement of negoti,a~s qn
~w~grain _ag~~meQ~

DISCUSSION:
Soviet.Interest-in· a New- Long-Term Grain Agreem~t. Soyi2Jt
grain~~~QQ~~tion - has £~i~..§~arpltf during the past three
years, after more than a decade of steady growth. Following a
record .crop of 237 mmt in 1978, the haryest fell to 179 mmt in
1979, 189 mmt in 1980, and reportedly to 158 mmt in ~98~
nea rly___~~~-tl:tlr:d:.:be-:1-ow_t_arg_~.t. E.o.:avo id.. , ma~_s i v_e sh·ar'fages,-th9
Sovie_~_!lave i~pofteg m~_re_,t:.han . lOQ_-m~of..-g_r_ain_-sin~e Ju~g,

l'919l Dui1n<.f the marketin-g- year ending th1s June, Moscow is
expected to import a record 45 m~t of wheat and coarse grain.
Moreover, last year's crop shortfall was not confined to grain.
The output of sugar beets, sunflowers, and potatoes was among
the worst of the past two decades.

Soviet hard-currency outlays this year for all agricultural
commodities -- including grain, other feedstuffs, meat, sugar,
and vegetable oil -- will probably reach some $12 billion, up
about $1 billion from last year, and a sharp increase from the
roughly $8 billion spent in 1980. Altogether, food imports now
account for roughly 40 percent of to~al Soviet hard-currency
purchases.
Even with a strong recovery in domestic grain production,
Mos-co\r'Will-::Continue:. to::.import:1. arge...amo_unt§.:..of0'-:.9~t~ Current
estimates indicate that the Soviets probably will. import 41 mmt
of wheat and coarse grains during the next marketing year
{July 1982-June 1983). The ultimate level of Soviet grain
imports during the next marketing year will depend on:

·.
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0

The size of the 1982 Soviet grain crop. USDA recently
reduced its projection for the 1982 Soviet grain crop
from 200 to 185 mmt;

0

Hard-currency constraints. Increasing Soviet hard
currency constraints or a decision by Western bankers
to curtail short-term credits could hamper Moscow's
import intentions;

0

u.s.-u.s.s.R.

trading relations;

0

The extent to which the Soviets will allow increased
dependence on imported grains; and

0

Soviet port capacity. Currently Soviet grain import
capacity is 45-50 mmt per year .

SovietS-£2,Uld..:Eb_!:~.i_p:;mo st.:1.:;i. f :J}Ot
ye~_C§_ gr~in· _ import_: requirements -f rom

The

· al.iT-of-:-next marketl ncy

expo(J:e.r.§...._<>the_r J:..han_.t~·
United States. Some 10 mmt of wheat and coarse grains from
Argentina, Canada, Hungary, Thailand, and Brazil are guaranteed
to the U.S.S.R. under long-term agreements negotiated following
the U.S. grain embargo in 1980. These and other exporting
countries have either made commitments or are making plans to
sell the Soviets an additional 19.1 mmt of wheat and coarse
grains during July 1982-June 1983. Excluding the exportable
supplies of U.S. grain, there will exist on the world market
62.2 mmt of wheat and coarse grains from which the Soviets
could satisfy their remaining estimated import requirements of
12 mmt .
"
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Wheat and Coarse Grain Exports
July 1982 - June 1983
{mmt)
Exporting
Country

Projected
Exports
to all
Destinations

LTA
Commitments
to USSR

Current
Projected
Sales to
USSR in
Excess of
LTA Commitments

Balance
for other
Destinations or
Further
Sales of
to USSR

Canada

24.3

4.5

5.5

14.3

Australia

15.6

*

3.0

12.6

Argentina

17.2

4. -0

6.5

6.7

EC

19.5

*

2.5

17.0

Thailand

3.2

0.5

Brazil

0.5

0.5

Other
Western
Countries
{excluding

8.7

*

2.7

1.0

7.7

0.6

1.2

...

u. s.)
Eastern
Europe
Total
Exports
{ex cl ud ing
US and USSR)

*

2.2

0.5

91.2

10.0

no LTA with USSR

19.1

62.2

..
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In a May 24 speech announcing the U.S.S.R.' s food .pro.gram for
the 1980s, Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev made specifically
mentioned the need to reduce Soviet imports of foodstuffs from
wcapitalist countries," presumably meaning the Uni~ed States.
In the same speech, Brezhnev announced a planned increase in
the mean annual production of grain to 250-255 mmt for the 12th
Five-Year-Plan period (1986-1990) (as compared to the actual
annual average of 205 mmt during the 10th Five-Year-Plan period
(1976-1980); for meat -- a planned increase in mean annual
production to 20-20.5 mrnt (as compared to the actual annual
average of 14.8 mmt during the 10th Five-Year-Plan period); and
for milk -- a planned increase in mean annual production to
104-106 mmt (as compared to the actual annual average of 92.7
mmt during the 10th Five-Year-Plan period). The history of
Soviet grain production suggests that such production goals
would be extremely difficult to attain if the Soviets did
reduce grain imports from capitalist countries, particularly
the United States.
U;'S;:~or.eign·~olicy£Considerations+

The

U.~- ~~ s~pursui-'fig,

and

encouraging its allies to pursue, a.....:.g~..!l~~l~policy_o.f.....e~QJl_oJ!ltr..
restraint·::-w1~t.h:.&the~;S.S.R9., based upon fair burden sharing in
the w7st. 4\...-government~~o=.government->-" ~gre~ment-,·a:.especially.-..ona.
pftr_ce1ved as- newly:=ne9ot1ated~ . tha~ pr-0motes-qra1n:;.expo.rt.&,,
\iou1=,d_l2e.·i:f.~garded .. .as-=a~xcep""fron""'to that... po1icy'f' just as
official guarantees on grains sales, even under the present
grain agreement, constitute an exception to the foreign policy
flexibility the President enjoys on other elements of
u.s.-u.s.s.R. trade.

E

Mo re specifically,

negcft.l.a"t.1Qns-"~ith::the-=so11iets ..would

-.si.gnat!.
_s :J!l_~ as lJJ"~ ~ :_ag a i fl~ t~..b e :-3.1......-s.. S • R.
.fi1 -rEfsponse"'=t. o-=the-.:.Poland-crisicS1, · undercutting the general
package of Poland-related sanctions, and 'mply..:....th~~_.tb.g.
itrrU8t-foll-.l:lie.r-e.:.:bas.::.imprQ~d and that the U.S. is prepared to
adopt a '!.bUQiP~..!-~~~~l -~~tan51. The Soviets could be
expected to promote this interpretation vigorously. In the
absence of real changes in Poland, 'his~woqld-under~i..n..e....Jl~ ~·
credib111.ty.::on:.burden:.sharintr and U.S. efforts to induce its
l~ allies to exercise restraint in credit and trade arrangements
f with the u.s.s.R.
an...:_e_nd:::t9.::,,one.-g_-f~~h.e.::.2..t: e s..icleoJ; '

U~S. Domestic Consideration!>.
The 4J .•;S1.:-fA.rllb,.~...e.c.tor :..d. ss::s
exp~r i epc.!_ng se r io_~s.::. econo_mJc...Jl.J!!..~fil!!.Bs.z...-du.e.s:-to...,.Qver:-abundan'

g.!~!..l! .~ll..EPlies, . high_j.~tfil:~st:..:..,rli~..!~-ar:id.~.......S~~~/pric~~e!"._

~ressu~ is being applied on the Administration ft0-.P.rpv~~
'lar.!E~~--.!£!m_s~·o.f reli_~- for farmers, including paid land

diver.J:;ions,

~_p_Lt..:.subsl.a.r'es,

and

~ncrttSJ!d

_-foo-d -assi-mnc•

~

-4

..

8

All of:__these programs entai l:.:: s\]bs~_antipl _pudget outlays and

lead to increased government interference in agriciuliure.
The negotiation of a new .iong-:-term.JJ... S•..:U. S!.§•~·: :9 raWi
"9reement that guarantees a larger share of the Soviet market
for u.s. farmers 4s ~.sirtually..._the~only~~ost-fre~
·
aia~-~j:.=.QI.L~.nted -st~.P.:;.th~..,..,A,P_mil!.!gration -can takt- to help the
farm community. It
is a step that would also_dem_on§~La~~ the Administration's
commitment to the centra:l- -feature-:--of-:i"ts ""'farm.-pQli~y rP,ncreasing :::-agri.s~.! tur-a_L~xpor~ -- as announced in the
President's agricyltufEL speech on . .March-:.22~
Consumers and longshoremen have an interest in maintaining
a trading arrangement with· the Soviet Union that minimizes
domestic market disruption. Erratic purchasing behavior on
the part of a large foreign customer can cause wide swings in
domestic prices and the over-all inflation rate. Unrestricted
access to the u.s. grain market could provide the Soviets with
an opportunity to frustrate the Administration's economic
recovery efforts .
DPT IONS,;
1.

the existing-U.s.-u-.-s-."S.R;: grain agreement ... to expira.
without providing for any formal agricultural trading
arrangement between the two countries after September 30,
1982 •

~lTow

.(Advantages:
o

Would be c _onsistent.:_wi tb__the .. President ~s_ 2ol_j.cy,r of
postponing negotiations on a new long-term grain
agreement with the Soviets until there were
improvements in the Polish situation.

o

Could be presented as the Administration's ~~_p-~o
uJI.upe _.governm~l'l.t~J..:. irit.~ry_e11.t;lQn:.:in....the · international
mark_e__.t.ingi of U.S. agricultural products.
;

,Disadvantages_,;
o

Would qive-nte Sov1e""l:·s·-unrestricted · access:...to-the U~.
1,JraJ..n""-ltla...rXet and could 4ead_.to __-di sruption.Tof - the--U 115.
gkain.. marK.;et if the Soviets were to resume their
erratic purchasing behavior of the early 1970s.

o

£atroe.{S:-.WO-Uld_v..,iew..J,ftcJc:"of:-tih~agreement_as

harmklg
share· of grail!
to the Soviet Union, and this would be perceived

i!_beJ:!._:Er2._sp~_c.,ts;;f~..!..-.Jru!Ximi.:z:in_g_-the1r
ea~~

as

'1nde.rmi.nil)grtlte~.f'-esf6Effit~ -sU:<:"ommTt.men't-;;::t~h_ri p

\-ng£!!~s~_agi:.i~ultucal7-e~Ql:tsJP

9

o

2.

u. S.::- g r~_in. - e~jfQrts under
any of the options, and ~s~!n~~~~se federal outlay;s
~~~!.!cul~yra~6 p(jpe,.supp~rt and production control
programs.

tCQµld~.C!~:..tp.~oweli_~.:J,evel - of

,Extend· the ·existing .u .s ..-U.S .s .Rt gr a-in >N19reeme.nt.--for-0Ae
lyeara
.Advantages1
o

Would maintain_a .,formal trading arrangemen41 that would
assure..:iJ.S. farmers_ of. _$OJP_e~a_c_c;_~~s- to the Soviet
mark&t and insulate domestic users from increased
Soviet disruption of U.S. markets.

o

Would continµ~....;,!h~-~~~~fl guo, thereby bluntlng_tgp
charge that -.the_U .•-S• was_making a concessiOll to the
Soviets in the absence of an improvement in the Polish
situation.

o

Would ~110-w: for:..-a more- .positive• trade:-.atmospher.e with
the Soviets than there would be in the absence of an
agreement, and thus would l.eave··open the -PO.Sfiib.il.i.ty
of entering into negotiations on a new long-term grain
crgreement--....Suosf!qu~n.t.:.:t~an=:.imp~...Q..v ement~in: the PoliSH
Si tuat"'lon'l'

.tDisadvantages,
o

p..e,r~eiy~_d-=:by:.u-:-s_~f.a.rJU_ers as_:..pi:ex.M._ti119 ~~
from....ma~i1ll..i..z..~ng::::tneir_sha~e...:-~f__grajn-sal-86 to the

Would be

Soviet Union and thus undermine the President's
commitment to help increase farm exports.

3.

o

Could be 4>EU'Ce.ilCed: as . ...a~ea1fiH11n9·,o.f--.U~-S~anctiQ11S
.
imposed against the Soviets as a result of the Polish
situation.

o

Could \A,ndermine_o.ngoing-:;:u;-s::-:-e·ftorts~to--enl-i_._c the
slippo.r.t::::l>f.::its..:AJ,_lieS:' in restricting government
credits to the Soviet bloc.

Extend - for two-or more years the existing u... s--:~.:.---:u.-S.S.-R.
Slrai-n·-agreement amended to provide higher -minimum purchase
requirement!!.

..
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Advantages:
o

Would

in§ulat~_:_D_o_m~s tic. useq;_..;;t~om ~ possible .

AJ~L~P-~n

of U.S. markets.

Sov.i:et

·

PJ'.qv_i~S~ fa~JT\.~rs _w i th .._il_!~g-~r...
gL~..in §al~ to the Soviet Union and thus

sha_re.-:tf
demonstrat e
the President's commitment to increasing agricultural
exports.

o

Would

o

Could promo...te~-u..s~oreign.policy object~e by
increasing Sovj~~~ep~ngency~9n_ grai ll..J.~p9 r•s from the
U.S.
.

.tDisadvantages:
o

Would .signal -u_.: S.:; retreat from_ sancJ:iq.n~ imposed in
response to the Polish situation and could underC41t
effor~~-t~~~U..!~~h~ng_eJ9 in the policies of the
Jaruzelski regime .

o

Would underll\.i.n...e__ongoing -U.S.- ef~or~ to enlist the
support of its al 1 i es i'.l.l: restrJ,_c t i ng .,.go'll.e_rnIDe..o.t
~~e<!!ttS to the Soviet bloc.

o

Would pr-Oviae

th~~Soviets.much gre~~~~..a.."°-PP.QJ:!U..!li~

p-ress..:.:t~~.:._stronger

4.

to

supply.. -guarantee:.provisions.

Me.90..t.i-ate._ a . total"iy - new·· long~t.erm:1J.-S.,;.=-u-n;~s::.~;9.r.a11P
,agreeme~t,

Such an agreement might include

~

f~UL~b~§~~~teat~i=

1.

A m1nirnUPLP.Ur$Jl~~l~v-l for the grains covered under
the agreement. The minimum purchase level would be
6dj_~s~acq.,ear on the basis of a two-year moving
average of actual Soviet grain purchases.

2.

A· ·~t":.t~~r~onsoltation~eve~" -- expressed as a
percentage above the minimum purchase level -- beyond
which the annual Soviet purchases could no go, without
prior consultation with the U.S.

3.

A lconversTon7fac;t9r " which would eermit - tbe_

Sovie~s

~o~bu_y ~y~l~~~aQ_ded~_produ9~~

and apply such products'
equivalent quantity in raw commodity terms against the
minimum puchase level.

4.

tbat;;:-an~:;:d~cision~on_supp~y~~ilaQi~~y
abov~-i:he..-_prior;consul~.a..tiQn.;J..eye~wq~l~;;.req\li~
<:;;QIDmitm.ents;~on;.botb:.... sides.• to purchase/sell specific

A prov.ision

amounts.

... .
11

Advantage~.:

o

Wo_u~p~develop--"ll-tradin9-relationshi~more_compati.l;>le

wU!l.:..the_,,J?E.! v ~te_:p__.:_~.ll.~ _g t_~j_ll...J!l.§l.r k~_!:J P9J..Y.S ~im ....and ~e
A6min_ist..r~tion! s_maJ;_ket=.Qrieot_ed - phJJq§p_phy.
o

Would assu~-:-:ULS a::: farll_lers _-~ reasonab.le · sh_a_ r~ of the
Soviet market, based on actual levels of grain trade.

Disadvantages:
retreat from sanctions impo_$ed~n
and could undercut
efforts to secure changes in the policies of the
Jaruzelski regime.
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Would cequi·re-::-pf'Of-racted -:-n egot1ations3 that could
extend beyond the expirati~n of the current agreement •
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